A List of Materials Available in the Ecumenical Office

Booklets


Books:


---

**Articles**

I. America


II. Catholic Update

1. The Christian Family Tree: Celebrating Jesus Together. January 2000. (Eastern and Western Traditions of the Catholic/Orthodox Church.)


III. Centro Pro Unione

1. Ethics: Ecumenical Stumbling Block? Bruce Williams, OP. (a conference delivered at the Centro Pro Unione on Monday 5, 1990.) (green)
2. Semi-Annual Bulletins
   Spring-Fall 1987-No. 31-32.
   Spring-1990 - Spring 2002-No.37-61

IV. Christianity Today


V. Church


VI. Commonweal


VII. Ecumenical Trends


VIII. Ecunotes - Archdiocese of Santa Fe Ecumenical Office Publication


3. Interchurch Families Meet. Rev. Ernest R. Falardeau, SSS. Editor. Vol. 11, No. 2 August 2002. [missed numbered-No.2 ought to have been 3].


6. **Mary Boys and Sara Lee Discuss the Bible: A Book that connects and Divides Us.**


8. **Presbyterian-Roman Catholic Dialogue draws many, makes steady progress.**


**IX. First Things**


**X. Journal of Ecumenical Studies**


**XI. Origins-CNS Documentary Service**


30: No. 19.


47. The Song of the Church. Archbishop Weakland/Liturgy. Vol., No.


**XII. Pace 19**


**XIII. The Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian Unity**


**XIV. The Priest**


**XV. Sojourners**


**XVI. Sophia**

XVII. Other Articles


10. Ideas & Trends. Peter Steinfels. No Date.


12. NADEO Response Justification by Faith: Lutheran-Roman Catholic Dialogue (USA): Archdiocese of Santa Fe, NM. Archbishop Robert F. Sanchez, DD. And Rev. Ernest R. Falardeau, SSS. (Ecumenical Officer). (Final Draft) Archdiocese of Santa Fe, Albuquerque, NM: (?).


Video Tapes

2. Conference of Churches and Ecumenical Movement. no date.


**Audio Tapes**

1. ARC/NM April 19, 1985 Question-Answer(pm) Period. Br. Jeff Gros,FSC.


5. Copy of the 8-track tape.

6. Dr. Margaret O’Gara. no date.


8. (Tapes #1,2,3) Forth Annual Conference on Faith and Order. Fr. Georges H. Tavard, AA. February 25-26, 1987. (VHS Tape #3)


10. Jewish/Christian Dialogue of Santa Fe - March 1995-
   b. Tape 2-The Jewishness of Jesus and the Two Traditions. Fr. John Pawlikowski.
   d. Tape 4-Prayer Service and Panel Presentation.

11. Keynote Address; Most Rev. Donald Pelotte SSS, Ph.D. Bishop of Gallup, NM.

   a. Tape 1: Methodist/ Roman Catholic Dialogue on Baptism/Marrage.
   b. Tape 2: Methodist/Roman Catholic Dialogue on Baptism/Marriage.

13. NADEO-Workshop Tapes.

a. Tape N1: The One Mediator: The Saints and Mary.
c. Tape N3: Evangelization and Ecumenism.
d. Tape B1: Professor George Tinker: Iliff School of Theology, Denver CO. Bible Study.
e. Tape B2: Professor George Tinker: Iliff School of Theology. Bible Study.
f. Tape 01: Quincentenary and Evangelism.
g. Tape 02: Conversation with Dr. Kwok Pui Lan.
h. Tape S1: Holy Living; Holy Dying.
i. Tape S2: Interreligious Dialogue.
j. Tape S3: Reconciling Memories.
k. Tape S4: Eco-Justice Challenge.
l. Tape S5: Mission and Quincentenary.
m. Tape S6: Native American Spirituality.
n. Tape S7: Toward Full Communion.
o. Tape S8: Church Sexuality Reports.
q. Tape S10: B.E.M. Into the 1990's.
r. Tape S11: 500 years of Evangelism.
s. Tape S12: Ecumenism: At the Crossroads.
t. Tape S13: VISN Interfaith Cable.
v. Tape ?: Closing Address: Dr. Joan Brown Campbell, General Secretary, National Council of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A.


e. Tape CJ-004: Plenary IV - Scripture and Tradition. Dr. Michael Fishbane, Dr. Pauline Vivano. Side 1.

d. Tape CJ-004: Plenary IV - Scripture and Tradition. Dr. Michael Fishbane and Dr. Pauline Vivano. Side 3.

e. Tape CJ-004: Plenary IV - Scripture and Tradition. Dr. Michael Fishbane, Dr. Pauline Vivano. Side 3.


b. Tape 87CU03: Tuesday NADEO Luncheon. Jan Cardinal Willebrands.


d. Tape 87CU07: Thursday Luncheon. Mary Tanner.

e. Tape 87CU08: Reception of Current Ecumenical Agreements. Rev. Loren Arnett, Dr. Melanie May, Dr. David Taylor.

f. Tape 87CU09: Ethical Issues and the Search for Unity. Dr. J. Robert Nelson.


h. Tape 87CU12: Ecumenical Implication of the Economic Pastoral II. Sr. Kathleen Tomlin.

i. Tape 87CU16: Southern Baptists and Ecumenism. Dr. Richard Haman and Rev. George Sheridan.

j. Tape 87CU17: Local Models for Ecumenism. Dr. Donald O. Newby et. al.


l. Tape 87CU21: Roman Catholic/Baptist Dialogue. Dr. Richard Hamon and Dr. David T. Shannon.

m. Tape 87CU20: The Hindu Presence in the United States. Rev. William Cenkner, OP.

n. Tape 87CU23: Issues of Authority. Dr. George Stroup.

o. Tape 87CU24: Church and Sectarian Groups.


d. Tape 18: **NADEO Seminar: Organizing Diocesan Ecumenical Activity**.

e. Tape 25: **EDEO/NADEO/ELCA Luncheon**. The Rev. Thomas P. Rausch.


18. **1994 National Workshop on Christian Unity. Providence, RI. April 11-14, 1994. Called to be One in Heart and Soul.**

   a. Tape AS3: **NADEO Plenary**.

   b. Tape AS6: **NADEO Seminar-Sacramental Formation in Light of Directory - tape 1**

   c. Tape AS5: **NADEO Seminar-Sacramental Formation in Light of Directory - tape 2**.

   d. Tape AS4: **NADEO Seminar-Interfaith Relations in Light of Directory - tape 3**.

   e. Tape AW3: **Workshop Seminar-3 - Fifth World Faith and Order Conference: Santiago de Compostela**.


   a. Tape 2: **Full Communion: the Next Steps.** Swan and Thomas.

   b. Tape 5: **Ecumenical Reflections on Justification from an Evangelical Perspective.** Jeffrey Gros.

   c. Tape 7: **Anticipating the Harare Assembly of the World Council of Churches.** Bannister, Crow and Meeking.

   d. Tape 9: **Ecumenical Formation.** Glover, Henry and Lindner.

   e. Tape 11: **The Nature of the Church in Our Pilgrimage Toward Unity.** Duke and Rusch.


   g. Tape 16: **NADEO Seminar: Ecumenical Responses to UTUNUM SINT.** Panel.

   h. Tape 18. **NADEO Seminar: Conversation for Ecumenical and Interreligious**
Affairs. Hotchkin and Roberson.


j. Tape 105: Closing Address.


e. Tape NWCU-112: Developments in COCO (CUIC). Rev. Dr. Michael Kinnamon.


g. Tape NWCU-115: Ecumenical Implications of Orientale Lumen. Professor Thomas Bird.

h. Tape NWCU-Marriage: InterChurch-Part I. Dr. Thomas Green, Barbara MacDonald.

i. Tape NWCU-Marriage: InterReligious Part II. Dr. Thomas Green, Rev. Francis Mazur.


k. Tape NWCU-121: From Cremona to Edinburgh. Tuesday Luncheon. Sr. Joan Delaney, MM.

i. Tape NWCU-122: Looking the Gift Horse in the Mouth. Wednesday Luncheon. Dr. Michael Root.


27. #7 Pluralism-Key to Human Survival in the 20th Century. Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum.

28. ? wom off.